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Developing proper c r i t e r i a  fo r  oase-finding i n  the cwmmity and conduoting the neoessary 

surveys are already suoh major undertakings, that we hardly ever achieve the ultimata goals of : 

(a)  detenaMng the precise psychiatric needs of a population; 

(b) establishing the types and numbers of personnel t o  sat isfy these needs; and 

(0) defMng thei r  tam, and developing training prograinnes fo r  the workers tho w i l l  be 

imposed wlth these tasks. 

Social context 

Woreexamlning the above goals in more detai l ,  ne f i r s t  have to conalder the social 

context of psychiatry in a developing country. On the rchole we tend to think in tenas of 

m e l y  dispersed peasant populations in rather inaccessible rural m a s  and qulte out of resah 

of the sparse health sanrioes. We oariplete this picture with tha t  of individual people rho 

have strong obllgationa to and an, f i m l y  supported by ~lAlah rrlder kin than the core family 

group of western soolety; and that of people with more m i d a n a e  in traditional healers than 

in modern aadicine. 

often, we forget thst large WbEn c m h s  wi* vaet and densily p0pUlat.d shnty-town6 

are just as repressnt.tive. As are their inhabitants : 1.e. to same extent, defribalired 

f&milies, whlch not only haw beem redwed to  the very core of parents and the* ohlldren, 

lxrt iram Woh the father is often missing. Wancn and ohlldren am W i l y  in 

to earn enough mamy to Just survive another day. Savings, if present, are limited, thereby 

(*I 
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restricthg a person's resources in case of i1lness.h these circumstances, attending the m h  

more accessible health services in the town may constitute no less of a problem than in the 

rural areas. 

Whereas health workers in the rural areas are faced with the problem of having to cover 

great distances to treat few people, the problem of those in the towns is that of an abundance 

of patients who have converged from all over the country in search of better opportunities for 

survival, and who have little time left to spend in a busy olinio and therefore remain hidden 

in the vast urban crowds. 

&yohiatric needs 

It is doubtful *ether results of oonmnmity surveys do enable us to specify the psychiatric 

needs of a population. After all, these needs are a produot of 

(a) the feelings of people Who are for some reason dysfunctional and who are under pressure 

from the environment to do something about it; 

(b) the ideas of mental health workers concerning dysflmctions which they oonsider to belong 

to the realm of psychiatry: suoh ideas may vary with the prevailing conventions; and 

(0) the aapabllity of payohistry to deal with those dysfunctions, 

there may be restrictions because effective therapeutic techniques are lack*, or because of 

other health priorities. Studies in the developed oountrles (1. 2) Micate that the needs 

for psrtioular types of sellrice, oalculated as admission- or outpatient- rates per 1000 of 

a population, inorease with the l r  growing availability. 

As the above faotore will vary from country to country there is little point in discussing 

them any further in this papee. We will take some purely quantitative Pindings in Iran (3, 

4. 5 )  d Ethfopia (6, 7. 8) as W o a t o r s  of the psyahiptric needs of a population as peroeiv& 

by a psyohiatrist. Experience in the field will serve to determine priorities. 

Usually. inoidenoe and prevalenrre rates of a pnrtioular illness are taken to demonstrate 

tho existencre of a publio health problem. Compared with rates for Infectious disease~.~revalend 

fZgures of l$ of the gene& population and a life-tbn inaidence of 10$ for seriously 

Inoapacitatlng mental disorders (9) m y  not look altogether convincing to planner8 of health 

services. With regard to mental illness we oannot stop at citing such figures; we also have 

to take I n to  aocount : 
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(a) the often life-long disability resulting f m m  mental disorder; 

(b) the heavy burden on the inmediate envirormant of a mentally handicapped person; and 

(c) particularly in mom industrialisad and urbanired comunities, the strong denunds mnde 

by emotionally disturbed people in terns of frequent attendances to health services and of 

absence f nra work (10) . 
In the following disaussion we will have to consider these factors, although they have not 

been systematically studied in the developing countries. 

Outline of psychlatrio problems 

In table 1 some prevalence rates have been given. Iranian and Ethiopian studies have 

been selected because they are to some extent comparable and include rural as well as (semi) 

urban surveys. The r u r a l  surveys were conducted in the provinces of Fars and Khuzestan in 

Iran, and the province of Kafa in Ethiopia. The urban surveys are perhaps less comparable 

because they included the town of SNraz (Iran), a small road-side town in the province of 

Kafa, am3 a religious cormamity in Addis Ababa. Some of the differences may have occurred 

because of sampling variability and the great variation in size of the samples. Therefore, 

they should not be taken to iadioate more than the relative importance of various categories 

of mental illness. 

The category of psy&ommmses and personality disorders (including psyohosanntic 

oonditions) make up the bulk of mental disorder both in rural and in urban oommmities. 

Yet, they are by no means as conspicuaus as in developed cauntries, because people don't 

pmeive  selves as mentally disturbed , nor does their ewirorment consider them as such. 
Nevertheless, they do suffer as is dewnrstFated by the fact that many regdarly consult 

traditional balers. Surprising nmbers are hidden amongst the masses atteading general 

out-patient services (6, 11); peroentqes as high as 19.5 $ have been found. l%ey tend tn 

present w l t h  mgue physioal complaints for rhich they repeatedly attend clinics, damanding 

ROW axl further exardmtlcm6. This type of "illness behaviour" is more evident in urban 

than in nml  populationu, and more eo in weelthy than in poor people. 

The fmconl most Important oategory is that of chronlo parahoses a d  defects, Wch in this 

table iaol~es retardation, addlotion, epilepsy and dementia. Its -in problem is more 

or leas permanently ddisturbing and urmcoeptable behaviour suoh as : self-neglect, social 



inadequacy, aggressive, homicidal and sexually uninhibited behaviour. Not only do these 

people need constant care and supervision, but their problems often implicate their families. 

They have to make great econolnic sacrifices which threaten the existence of the whole kin 

group, while in sane cases they may even be ostracised by the canmnmlty. For example, because 

nobody wants to marry into a family with a psyahotic or epileptic member. This aategory of 

mentally disturbed people can be found at traditional healing places; amongst beggars in the 

maJor urban centres once they have become vagrants, in prisons and ocaasionally in one of the 

few mental hospitals available in a developing country. Because they often are deviants and 

outcasts they very rarely attend health services. It is quite an effort to locate them, and 

even more to follow them up. 

Epilepsy is also considered separately bemuse of its special features. It is a fearsome 

disease attaoking young people out of the blue, gradually crippling them physically, mentally 

and socially. m e n  in peripheral general hospitals one can always find a few patients who 

have been admitted for extensive burns because they fell into the open fire during a fit. 

As they are rarely treated wlth anti-epileptic drugs on a regular basis they slowly develop 

dementia, while sometimes showing behavioural disturbances of an impulsive and aggressive 

nature. In the meantima they may have become outcasts, first having been sent away from 

school, next having implioated their families, and finally becoming vagrants. Early recogni- 

tion, Inaluding the not always easy differentiation from possession states and hysterial fits, 

and regular treatment can prevent most of these cunplications and consequenaes. 

The ftmational psyahoses have the lowest pnvdlme. They usually inalude schiwphrenia, 

manic depressive and reactive psychosis. This category illustrates the fallaoy of prevalenc6.d 

or inaideme rates to determine priorities. In the table they caw, last, yet In mentdl 

hospitals the life-long sufferers f r a n  sohizopbrenia come first, mskiag up t w o - M s  to three- 

quarters of its population. The problems of the ahronia schizophrenic patient do really 

belong to the seaond and most comPon category in our table. Here we will only discuss the 

problems of acute psychosis, whatever its nature. The sudden outbreak of a psychosis w i t h  

confusion, aggression, paranoia, mmnbg away, teariag up of alothes or witMraosal tend to 

paralgae the imediate emtmment, not only because of fear but also because It involves great 

effort to restrain the patient. In the rural areas the patient's kin certainly go to great 
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length t o  retain Nm in their midst, often with the intervention of traditional healers and 

their shaakles, ahains or  ropes. The problem in this case is that too violent restraint of 

a patient not Wrequently increases his aggression. In the constricted urban conditions 

of life these cases are  more h m d i a t e l y  taken t o  hospital, where they are not eagerly welcomed 

beoause general hospital s taff  m l y  Atnow how t o  handle them properly. 

The above may serve as a general outline of the psyahiatric problems of a oomrmnity, fo r  

&oh we have t o  find and train health workera. 

Tspas and numbers of personnel 

A b o u t  the types and numbers of personnel necessary t o  Satisfy the psychiatric needs of 

a developing nation we can be brief.  On the one hand, the numbers of psychiatric professionals 

are ao miRimal (12), that it orill be a long time before enaugh of them will have been trained. 

Even the smallest trorease dl1 be more than welcome. On the other hand, in countries nith a 

high mortality beoause of nutriti(mal conditions and infeotiow dimases both eometiws oacur- 

ring in epidsmic forms, mental i l lness  and the training of psychiatric professionals oan hardly be 

assigned high priority. Therefore, it is much more a matter of finding out in h t  way mperal 

health workera can be involved in the dellvery of psychiatrio care. Having outlined the more 

obvious psychlatrio problem above, it now beaomes a matter of (13) : 

1. seleotlng pr ior i t ies  in the 8pectrum of problems; 

2. preparing problem outlines; 

3. d e s c r r i b ~  traks; 

4. wtting dluoational obJeotive8, af'ter it has been debnubed mhat type of general health 

worker oan take on Woh taak; 

5. ~ s t i n g t M a h i n s m t h o 8 s ;  

6. prodwing a praotiodl guide to help ths health worker learn the acts  and aot iv i t ies  

apmted fram him w i t h i n  the l imi ts  of his assigned sphere of aation; 

7. and last but not l& setting up a system fo r  refemal  and aqmrviston. 

Horcevsr, prloritia~ asnnot k 8e leoW rrithout due conaideration of the type of paraomel 

expaatnd to W e  them. A s  we a m  m a l l y  dealing w i t h  psyehlatrio problems as they are 

mdil~ W e s t i n s  Uwm8elvo8 In the oammlty, it is the health worker in first 1- 

rbout rho -PO 18 UI 0bOio1113 m a - 8  this F ~ W O ~ ,  batweell d d 
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urban areas. The primary rural general health worker will probably be of a lower level of 

training, at the most an advanced dresser. The one in the urban areas will be either of a 

higher level, medical assistant or even general practitioner, or with more Inmediate support 

from or access to the next higher level. T N s  Implies that the psychiatric problems to be 

selected in the -1 areas have to be much simpler than in the urban situation. 

Tasks and training programaes for general health workers 

As has been mentioned above we have to distinguish between the rural and urban areas when 

selecting our priorities. But there will also be differences between countries, not so much 

epidemiologically as with regard to types and numbers of personnel. Therefore, the selection 

of priorities presented below is debatable. 

Numerically, the psychoneuroses and personality disorders come first. Yet, their manage- 

ment is not at all easy and requires considerable training. 

On these grounds they should be reJected as a priority. Perhaps the maximum one can 

achieve in primary health workers is that they do recognize repetitive complaining with vague 

physical symptoms for d c h  no organic basis can be found with their usual methods of examining 

a patient, as possibly of an emotional nature. The only consequences should then be that no 

further physical examinations are pursued, and that no useless medication (Vitamin B) is 

administered. Thls rather negative approach might prevent unnecessary "illness behaviour" 

on the part of the patient, and unJustified "medicalization" by the health worker. 

The second largest oategory of chronic mental handicaps, also requires considerable effort 

and particularly long-term application of rather sophisticated psychotropic drugs with sometimes 

quite nasty side-effects. In the rural areas the primary health worker would have to learn 

a lot for a few patients who may not be within easy reach. Whereas in the urban areas it migm 

be easier to train and supervise psychiatric auxiliaries V&IOSO main task will be locating, 

following up and rehabilitating chronic patients. Transport and regular contact will perhaps 

be less of a problem in a tom. 

Epilepsy should be selected as a priority because it generally affects Mivlduals at 

a young age, W l e  there is a tremendous discrepancy between its socially incapacitating effect on 

the one hand, and a actual capacity to fmction nonnally between fits. We have to 

admit that the number of epileptic patients is low, but their fits may be frequently recufiing 

events. 



a. The problem, grand ma1 epilepsy, can be outlined as follows. 

sudden loss of consciousness (or history of) wlth tonic and clonic spasms, 

bloody froth in the mouth, passing of urine, and lasting a few minutes only. 

I I I 
one fit only more than one fit one or more fits atypical fits 

I 

no fever no fever 

3. - no action - phenobarbital 

with fever 

- phenobarbital referral 
- further uhniaal 
examination and 
treatment 

b. The educationnl objeotives should be as follows : 

1. The health worker should be able to recognize a grand mal fit when he sees one. 

2. He should be able to take a history f ~ o m  relatives or other bystanders enquiring 

for : sudden loss of oonsciouaness lasting a few mirartes, tonic and clonic spasms, 

bloody froth, urinary inoontinence, tongue-bite, desorientation aftemanis, 

previous fits. 

3 He will have to realize that there are other types of epilepsy aad hysterioal fits, 

W o h  are more diffiault with regard to diagnosis and treatment, and therefore need 

referral. It is not neaeseaFjr for him to have any detailed knowledge of thew 

oonditiona. 

4. He should know the basio niles about administering phenobarbital in case of epilepsy (15) 

5 .  He should be able to follow-up a patient and assess fha effeot of phenobarbital on 

the aocurrence of fits. 

6. Finally, ha should have wmw, understanding of the social reaotiona tosazda epilepay 

aml be able to at least diaourrs them w i t h  the relatives of the patient and significant 

others. 

Aoute psyohosis o m  bQ selected as a next priority. The frequency of its O c ~ ~ c e  

aannot be a Justifloation; its disturbing effeot on the inmediate emviroxmnent and 

its sometimes disastrous oonsequenoes, swh as homicide, suicide and aoolal isolation, 

are mom iaaporhnt. 



a. The problem can be outlined as follows . 
sudden confusion; incomprehensible aggression, severe depression, or suspiciousness, 

social withdrawal and mutism; self-neglect. 

s - acute psychosis - acute psychosis 

- clear consciousness - somnolence 

- no fever - fever 

- phenobarbital - further physical examination and treatment 

-4 - daily assessment 

- reassurance of family 

- supervision of nutrition 
- if no change within 48 hours 

J, 
referral 

b. The educational, objectives should be as follows : 

1. The health worker should be able to recognize the above symptoms and signs. 

2. He should know about pmmzine and phenobarbital in relation to psychosis. 

Promazine is preferred because it is less dangerous and acts quicker. 

Particularly when injected it has fewer unpleasant side-effects. 

3. He should know about febrile delirium, and same of the more conanon intoxications 

in his country. 

4. He should be able to reassure the environment ami to manage counter-aggr~ssive 

actions. 

This second priority already poses considerable problems for the health worker. For 

example, it may be very difTioult to do even the most cursory physical examination of a 

violently psychotic person. Besides, it is not easy to give general guidelines for the 

management of the environment. 

It wlll be obvioua tbat the above selection of priorities and the crude outline of the 

tasks and educational objectives need much M e r  elaboration. As to the training programnee 

we only want to emphasize the importanoe, particularly w l t h  regard to the management of acute 



psychosis, of same practical in-service experience. Without such practical experience. and 

proper support and supervision of the health worker, the programne is bound to fail. 
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TAELE I 

MEMCAL IIUESS PI I W N  AND ETHIOPIA 

. - 
IRAN ETHIOPIA 

Rural Urban Rural Urban 

Sample M 2  928 370 Y 3  lc8 

All psyahiatric morbidity 14.9 % 16.6 $ 9.1 % 8.6 $ 12.5 $ 

Functional psychosis 0.2 $ 0.4 $ - 0.3 $ 2.1 $ 

Chronic psychosis and defect 5.2 $ 5.2 % 1.3 % 1.3 $ 4.2 $ 

Epilepsy 0.2 % 0.6 $ 0.5 % 0.5 % - 
~sychoneurosis/personality 9.5 $ 11.0 $ 7.8 $ 7.0 4% 6.3 $ 
disorder 


